
PART A: Place the number and name of the time period that each box below is describing. (Hint: use the story to help you!)

Toronto’s First People

10 000 9 000 8 000 7 000 6 000 5 000

Paleo-Indian Period

Ice Age

1. What lake was left behind in the Toronto area after the melting of the glacier, before Lake Ontario? (circle 1)

               Lake Simcoe                   Lake Superior                   Lake Iroquois                   Lake Huron 

2. Which words best describe the Paleo-Indians? (circle 3)

               hunters            built seasonal villages            nomadic            followed herds            built wood huts 

3. Which words best describe Aboriginal people from the Archaic Period? (circle 3)

               farmers               lived in bands of 20-50 people               nomadic               hunters and gatherers               traded with others 

4. How did Aboriginal peoples travel during the Archaic Period? (circle 3)

               foot (walking)                   horse                   train                  snowshoe                   canoe                   ship

5. Which words best describe Aboriginal peoples from the Woodland Period? (circle 3)

               moved wih seasons               traded for profit               planted food (agriculture)               used bow and arrow               hunted ivory

6. What features are associated with a Wendat (Huron) village? (circle 3)

              longhouses                    tee pees                   semi-permanent                   built on high ground                    farmed nearby

7. Which phrases best describe the Onondawagah (Seneca) settlement of Teiaiagon? (circle 3)

              first permanent settlement              on Rouge river              on Humber river              built on high ground              made out of rock

8. Which words best descibe the Mississauga? (circle 3 answers) 

              Iroquoian                farmers                Anishinabe                hunter-gatherers                no longer exist                seasonal settlements

9. Which of the following phrases best describe French activity during contact? (circle  3)

               competed with British          built Fort Oswego          wanted to trade with Mississauga          allies with British          built Fort Rouille

PART B: Use the story: Toronto’s First People to circle the appropriate answer(s) for each question.

BCE

Ontario’s first people were 
nomadic and hunted animals 
for survival. Tools were made of 
animals and chert or flint.

This Haudensaunee (Iroquoian) 
nation built Teiaiagon, Toronto’s 
first permanent settlement.

Ontario was covered by a 
continental glacier which melted 
and left behind the Great Lakes 
and the earlier Lake Iroquois.

Trading between Aboriginal 
nations developed relationships. 
Bows and arrows, pottery and 
agriculture were developed.
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Pre-visit:
Putting Toronto 
in Perspective

4 000 3 000 2 000 1 000 0 1 000 2 000

Archaic Period Woodland Period
Wendat
(Huron)

Onondowagah (Seneca)

Mississauga

Contact with French

CE

This Anishinabe nation were  
hunter-gatherers who lived in 
seasonal settlements. There is a 
city named after them.

These people lived in 
longhouses in semi-permanent 
villages where farming was very 
important.

These Europeans eventually set 
up a trading post near Toronto 
called Fort Rouille to trade 
goods with First Nations.

The warming temperature 
meant this hunting-gathering 
group moved with the seasons. 
They also travelled and traded 
with others.
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Differing Perspectives
Topic Perspective Statement First

Nations
European

Environment

We are stewards (keepers) of the Earth. The land is not ours to buy or sell. What we do to 
Mother Earth, we do to ourselves.

We believe that the wealthy classes should own land. The more land you own, the more wealth 
and status you will have.

Homes

We live in cities made up of permanent buildings. The wealthiest people own the largest and 
most beautiful buildings.

Some of us live in smaller groups with homes that are portable to follow animal herds or move 
with the seasons. Others prefer to live in larger groups together in permanent homes.

Business
and Trade

We use only enough resources to meet our survival needs. We trade with others and share with 
friends and family. For us, generousity brings status because collecting possessions is not valued.

Business and industry are important to our culture. We trade with others so we can accumulate 
wealth and possessions that usually bring status and power within our culture.

Beliefs

Most of us follow the Christian religion. We worship one God in buildings called churches. We 
sometimes encourage others to learn about our beliefs because we believe this will help them.

We believe in a Creator that is present in all things. Our relationship with nature shows this 
respect for the spirit and life in everything around us.

Clothing

We wear clothes to protect us from the weather. Changing fashions are not important to us, but 
we add colourful ornaments to our clothing for beauty and to identify our role in our culture.

Fashion is important in our society. Clothing is used to tell others how much wealth and status 
you have. Many of us follow trends and changes in fashion.

Land

We explore new lands. We use the resources they offer to make goods for our survival, comfort and 
convenience. We usually benefit from selling our goods to people in the new lands.

We do not believe that we can own land, but rather that we live as part of it. We are thankful for 
what the land provides us with and use only what we need to survive. 

Part c: Read each of the following perspective statements and check the column of the culture it best describes.
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